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Historian Norman Brouwer brings his 50 years of mar-
itime experience to MRHS's November Member Meeting.
He will be presenting Nautical Folk Art on November
28th, 2012 at 7:30pm at the Mystic Congregational
Church's Parish Hall. The talk will focus on art created by
seamen on commercial sailing vessels from the late 18th
century to the early 20th. Carvings, paintings, drawings
and other items were made by sailors during their long
voyages at sea. The men's living and working conditions,
theories on the origins of these crafts and specific folk art
elements and symbolism will also be explored. Mr.
Brouwer will be showcasing some pieces of nautical folk
art from his own personal collection, as well as photo-
graphs of many more items.

Mr. Brouwer was the Maritime Historian and Curator of
Ship Restoration at South Street Seaport in New York City for
over 30 years and
now consults for
Mystic Seaport, is
involved in ship
restoration projects,
travels worldwide
and speaks and
writes extensively on
maritime history.

For Truly Historic Holiday Gifts for Friends & Family, Remember MRHS!

Norman Brouwer

Beautiful books, guides & films featuring area sites & stories are fun and entertaining for one and all!  See the web-
site for full listings at www.mystichistory.org Or pop in to see us at 74 High Street Tuesday mornings 9-12
or Wednesday & Thursday afternoons 1-4.

For those who have (almost!) everything, consider the gift of MRHS membership or patronage in their name,
or the name of a loved one or business.  Many levels of contribution are available, and all are deeply appreciated. 
For more information, call (860) 536-4779 or email, info@mystichistory.org

November Presentation:  Nautical Folk Art with Norman Brouwer    

Woman in a Mulberry Dress by Isaac Sheffield (1807–1845), is surmised
to be a Mrs. Smith, New London, CT.  The piece can once again be seen
at its home in New York’s American Folk Art Museum after recently
being exhibited at the South Street Seaport Museum as part of “Compass:
Folk Art in Four Directions” (Gavin Ashworth).

http://www.southstreetseaportmuseum.org/Default.asp
http://www.folkartmuseum.org/
http://mystichistory.org/contact_mrhs.htm
http://www.mystichistory.org/
http://www.mystichistory.org/
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When I stepped down as President of the Mystic River
Historical Society a little over a year ago, the Society gave me
Michael Burlingame’s two-volume biography, Abraham
Lincoln: A Life, as a parting gift.  I installed the set promi-
nently in my library, fully intending to read it as soon as pos-
sible.  But good intentions are not necessarily a good predic-
tor and that has certainly proved true of my intention to
read that work.  The set has stared reproachfully at me from
the shelf, unread.

As another year-end approaches, those books remind me
of a couple of things.  The first is something I rarely discuss
in these pages, but does deserve an occasional “shout out”,
namely, the volunteers that keep the Society going.  You’ve
heard this before, but without our volunteers there wouldn’t
be a Society.  And we’ve never turned down new volunteers!
Of course, we recognize that not everybody has the time to
spend working on Society matters.  For those of you who
still want to help, please remember that we are not an
income generating, self-supporting organization—we do rely
on the generosity of not only our volunteers, but also those
who are able to donate funds, which permit us to maintain
our buildings, provide the services that any self-respecting
historical society provides, and present the programs you
enjoy.  So, as you consider your year-end giving options,
don’t forget us.

I mentioned being reminded of two things.  The second
was more in the nature of a reflection on why I enjoy read-
ing, studying and thinking about history.  Faithful readers of
this column (I like to pretend there are a few), familiar with
my occasional references to Santayana’s famous dictum
about forgetting history, might think I do so to avoid repeat-
ing it.  But, let’s be serious here—what exactly should any of
us be worried about repeating?  Alexander’s march across the
Middle East to India?  The invasion of Grenada?  Lincoln’s
Second Inaugural?

Ok, so maybe that’s not exactly a serious response.
Santayana wasn’t necessarily speaking to us individually, but
collectively.  So, do we bear some collective responsibility
that causes us to read history?  Perhaps, but would any of us

from the 
coNTRiBuToR’ S deSk  

Jim Kimenker
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The Society exists to collect, arrange, exhibit and preserve records, papers, photographs, artifacts, relics and related archival materials
that document the history of the people who lived in the area around the Mystic River from the first settlement in 1654 to the present.
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really admit to doing so because of some “responsibility”.  I
don’t think so.

In fact, I believe our interest in history and the pleasure
we all get from reading about it, listening to lectures describ-
ing it, and visiting the landmarks where it occurred, is root-
ed in a belief and feeling that by remembering the events of
the past, we open a window on the truth of who and why
we “are”, both individually and as members of the groups to
which we belong or identify.  Paying attention to history
and the lessons it generates helps to bind us together in a
common purpose.  Of course, those lessons don’t always
provide a commonly held meaning and belief, but it’s that
common purpose that keeps us from ending up at each
other’s throats after an election!

So, there you have it.  Congratulate yourself on your
interest in history and consider yourself a part of the
“reminding cement” that fixes us all with a sense of commu-
nity based on a joint past.  And, since that interest actually
requires spending some time reading, it’s time for me to pull
that biography off the shelf and open to the first page. 

Jorge Agustín Nicolás Ruiz de
Santayana y Borrás, known as
George Santayana (December
16, 1863 – September 26, 1952)
was a philosopher, essayist, poet,
and novelist. A lifelong Spanish
citizen, Santayana was raised
and educated in the United
States and identified himself as
an American, although he
always kept a validated Spanish
passport. He wrote in English
and is generally considered an
American man of letters. At the
age of forty-eight, Santayana left
his position at Harvard and
returned permanently to
Europe, never revisiting the
United States. His last will was
to be buried in the Spanish
Pantheon of the Cimitero
Monumentale del Verano in
Rome.

Santayana is known for the sayings, "Those who cannot remember the past
are condemned to repeat it", and "Only the dead have seen the end of war."

text and photo from wikipedia.org and   harvard.edu

http://www.realcolegiocomplutense.harvard.edu/wp/?p=626
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Santayana


A Personal Note about a civil War Vet 

civil War Sesquicentennial Series - Life on the Homefront by Catherine Deichman

After a year and a half, the war has crept into many aspects
of daily life. For those who just can’t get enough of it, the
first volume of Abbott’s History of the Rebellion, optimisti-
cally planned for only two volumes, will soon be available,
along with a new atlas that makes it easier to follow the
Army’s adventures in distant regions.  Publishers advertise
sheet music for “Our Generals’ Quickstep,” the “Volunteer
Polka,” and the “Freedom, Truth and Right Grand March,”
as well as for popular ballads, with titles such as “I Dream
of my mother and my home,” “Was my brother in the bat-
tle?” and “Shall we meet beyond the river?” that reveal the
more poignant side of separation and loss.  Photographers
advertise their skill in producing cartes de visites for soldiers
on their way to war, and “likenesses of deceased persons,
copied, enlarged, and painted in the different styles,” for the
families of those who fail to return.  Shipping
companies compete for business delivering pack-
ages to units in “the South and West,” while
agents advertise their skills in procuring bounties
and pensions for soldiers and their families.   

More than two hundred new soldiers
from Mystic are on the move.  News arrives
from the “Sabbath School Company”,
Company C of the 21st C.V., recently arrived
in Virginia.  Having left Norwich with 101
men, the company is now down to 83 on the
muster roll due to illness and transfers.  Seven
members of the company were detailed to the
Pioneer Corps, trading their rifles for pick-axes
and shovels to build and repair roads, bridges,
and fortifications under the direction of Army
engineers.  Meanwhile, Company K of the
26th C.V., encamped at Centreville Race
Course on Long Island, awaits transport to
Fortress Monroe, Virginia, to join General Banks’ expedi-
tion to the Carolinas.  

While attention is focused on their soldiers, news
arrives that reminds the community that the war endangers
their civilian mariners too.  The Pioneer publishes the
account of Charles A. Wheeler of Mystic, first mate of the
bark Lamplighter out of Boston, which was captured and
burned in the North Atlantic by the Confederate raider
Alabama.  After two weeks as prisoners aboard the
Alabama, Wheeler and his crewmates were transferred to a
Boston-bound brig and safely returned home to tell their
story.  In recognition of the wartime perils facing those
who make a living from the sea, the Noank smacks are
being laid up at home for the winter, rather than heading
south for the salt fishery.  War lurks on the vast ocean, and
behind the tune played on the piano in the parlor.

November 1862
The first snow has fallen in Mystic, but in Virginia the war
is not taking a break for the season.  A fleet is gathering at
Fortress Monroe to transport General Banks’ expedition to
the Outer Banks.  Troops are massing along the
Rappahannock River near Fredericksburg; both sides seem
determined to make a stand there.  Anxiety is high, since
Mystic soldiers in the 5th, 8th, and 21st Regiments are
assigned to General Burnside’s forces preparing for battle.  

The community depends on the newspapers to
keep up with the war news.  The New London Daily
Chronicle and the weekly Mystic Pioneer are important ele-
ments of village life.  To accommodate the local hunger for
news, the Pioneer is printing more than one thousand copies
a week.  For the soldiers in the field, the local papers are a
lifeline to home.  During the summer, Editor H.G.O.

Adam published an appeal to the com-
munity for five hundred dollars “to
place a copy of the Mystic Pioneer into
the hands of every man who has
enlisted in the [Mystic] companies.”
“Will not Stonington, Groton, and
Ledyard furnish their volunteers with
a paper which would carry them news
from home every week?” he asked.
The papers are greatly appreciated by
the soldiers who receive them.  In
early November, when Captain
Champlin’s company of the 26th regi-
ment was home on furlough, they
marched to the Pioneer office to cheer
the editor.  The newspaper also enables
soldiers in different units to communi-
cate with each other.  When a letter
from a “fish hungry” recruit in the 26th

C.V. is published, Elisha Rathbun of the 1st Heavy
Artillery sends his response through the paper as well.  “I
think he will never see much fish while he is in the army, as
I have not for nineteen months,” the veteran advises. 

As Christmas approaches, news of the Union disas-
ter at Fredericksburg reaches Mystic.  John Edwards of the
8th regiment, a harness maker, and Leonard Wilcox, a
laborer on George Green’s farm who had enlisted in the
21st only three months earlier, are the Mystic casualties.
But Burnside’s retreat and the loss of two of their “boys”
does not diminish the community’s support for the cause.
The pre-Christmas Festival of the Mystic Bridge Union
Soldiers’ Aid Society in Floral Hall is “successful beyond all
expectation.”  Five hundred people attend, and more than
$325 is raised to help supply the needs of wounded and sick
soldiers far from home.  

Framed carte de visite of a Union soldierwith musket - initials A.T. on barrel.

december 1862

I read with interest Catherine Deichman’s article on the Civil War - and
thought to add a bit of history that has come down through my husband’s family.  My husband, Francis Mayo Howell, now deceased, had a great-grandfather
named Francis Mayo.  I am not sure of Mr. Mayo’s origin previous to Mystic, although I had met his sister, Elizabeth Mayo.   

Francis Mayo was a Civil War veteran and was injured in the battle of Drury’s Bluffs.  When Mr. Mayo returned home (to Mystic), he built a house on Clift
Street.  The house still stands.  It is a red cape with appropriate identification on the home.

- Lucy Howell
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MYSTIC, October 2012 Independently-educated students tour their sub-
ject buildings on West Main Street for the GeoHistorian project.  Over 60
local students are working to write & produce a total of 14 mini-documen-
taries about historic downtown buildings.  The final productions will be
available online and onsite - - virtually!  The casual touring viewer armed
with a smart-phone will be able to scan a QR code mounted on a build-
ing plaque to be linked to the film on the web.

In reference to the article at left, also notice the utility truck and new
metal & old wooden utility poles in the background of the photo above.
The transference of overhead wires to their new buried location was in
progress that day and throughout the month.  ...It is said that we are slow
to change in New England, but nearly a century and a technological
lightyear to bury the wires may well be a record!

MRHS GeoHistorian Project in Full Swing!
We have over 60 kids working on the GeoHistorian Project - a cool new history project where 14 historic buildings around
Mystic are documented via video with stories to be accessed using smart phones and QR codes. The students are from the
Home Scholar Independent Study Group with Jennifer Pryor co-ordinating, and the Mystic Middle School May June pro-
gram, with Stonington High Schoolers, Lauren McGugan co-ordinator.   Each team has been given a
notebook of information about a building or a building site downtown.  These notebooks were created
by Sally Halsey, Dorrie Hanna and Cathy Marco and based on the research of Joanna Case, Judy Hicks,
Susan Lund and Betty Ann Tylaska. The students have visited their assigned buildings, and are prepar-
ing the digital stories they will develop for each.  There is a lot of excitement and work involved and
many teachers, business owners, MRHS members, and community folks are assisting.     To learn more,
please contact Cathy Marco at 860‐682‐2536. QR code link to

MRHS website.
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Over the years MRHS has published and
acquired quite a few very interesting
books & pamphlets. It seems a shame that
most of them are secure in the Downes
Building but are all but forgotten and, for
all intents & purposes, unavailable to our
members and audience. To rectify this
unhappy situation we will be printing
some of these publications in the
Portersville Press and posting them on
our website - in keeping with our philoso-
phy of making our collections available in
digital form to the world via the internet.

My first choice is a little pamphlet tied
with a red ribbon with the cover “Haley
Farm Souvenir”. The title page reads The
Haley Farm, Noank, Conn.  Near New
London, Caleb Haley, Proprietor.”  An
additional local resource cites a name &
date at the end of the document: Walter
Hill, October 1898.

In the first installment, the author tells
of his invitation to visit Noank from New
York and of surveying the operation of
Haley Farm and an intriguing wall
builder/stump puller device.  

Here, we continue:

From the Archives: “Haley Farm Souvenir”- Part ii

After dinner the Surrey was brought round and Mrs.

H— and myself were driven over to Mystic, to see the
points of historical interest en route; our objective
point being to pay a visit to Capt. Williams, a veter-
an sea-captain of 84 years, who made the fastest passage
to California on record in the ship “Andrew Jackson”
in his day. He came from England as a boy and, but
for a slight cold lately contracted, is hale, hearty and
entertaining. As the writer had seen quite a little sea
service himself, it was naturally pleasant to meet him.

The town of Mystic is a characteristic New England
place, situated on both sides of the Mystic river. In the
palmy days of wooden
shipping many vessels
were built and hailed
from here.

It has a silk factory
up the river aways. On
the way over, on Fort
Hill, above Long
Point, we came to the
bronze statue of
Captain Mason, that
celebrated Indian
fighter, who on this
spot utterly defeated
the redskins and
secured peace and safety to
the Colonists for many years thereafter.* It stands on
high ground, commanding a fine view of the coast.
Thus the writer found himself in the heart of an his-
toric as well as a picturesque country.

The contrast — standing face to face with Mason
and his handful of set-
tlers, in memory as it
were, and the present
vast changes, not to
mention possible
prospective ones, which
have come within meas-
urable distance of possi-
bility as well as proba-
bility, was fairly star-
tling. The “Fish-town
Cemetery” is another
point of interest; being
the resting-place of gener-
ations of Fish’s, who were
among the first families
to settle the district. These
family cemeteries are very frequent, in fact every fam-
ily in earlier times had their own, and much of his-
toric and colonial interest has been derived from
them especially pertaining to the resting places of rev-
olutionary heroes.

Sunday morning, rising early, a stroll took me
through an orchard, situated on rising ground at the
back, and to the north of the homestead, which ended
in a steep pile of rocks of considerable elevation.
Making for these I passed three sows, each with a fam-
ily, who seemed half inclined to resent an early morn-
ing intrusion into their domain. but seeing that I was
minding my own business, they apparently concluded
to do the same. The topmost rock being gained, a fine
view unfolded itself looking seaward. Three miles off
in the Sound lay Fisher’s Island, nine miles long and
one-half to one mile wide. Extensive brickyards are
here situated, and here during the war of 1812 the
British fleet, under Commander Hardy of Nelson
fame, used to rendezvous and anchor. Though so close
to the Connecticut coast it is included with Long
Island in New York State. North Dumpling
Lightship is inside the Island to the Eastward, and
across the Bay are visible the buildings of Watch Hill,
about 8 miles distant by water, also Westerly, R. I., in
same direction, while out at sea, beyond, still looking
eastward, could be seen Block Island, too distant to
appear more than a blue cloudy mass rising out of the
water. Beyond Fisher’s Island, southward could be
traced, somewhat faintly, the outlines of Long Island,
Gardiner’s island, and Montauk Point. To the west-
ward can be seen Gull Island, Race Rock, Bartlett’s
Reef Lightship; while bounding the view in this direc-
tion lies Eastern Point, forming one side of the
entrance to the famed Thames River and New
London Harbor. 

Just turning to descend from my perch I unfortu-
nately startled a little porker, which had strayed near
to me. It went off squealing at a great rate, and
instantly the three old lady pigs advanced to the foot
of my rock on the double quick, giving utterances to
deep gutteral grunts, that did not at all resemble
Tuscan as I have ‘heard it spoken,” but quite sugges-
tive of Tusk, nevertheless. However, seeing me if any-
thing still more engrossed in the contemplation of my

own affairs, they probably concluded I was nothing
but a harmless human crank, and paid no more
attention to me. At the foot of the ledge of rocks, above
mentioned, on descending I stumbled across the bury-
ing-ground of the Chester Family, the former owners
of the present Haley Farm. This discovery had a con-
suming interest for me, and I greedily devoured the
inscriptions on the headstones, which bore dates previ-
ous to Revolutionary days.

Thomas Starr Chester, Esq., his wife, Richard Starr
Chester, Esq., and children who had died young, with
simple and appropriate verses for each, setting forth
the virtues of deceased. On mentioning my discovery
at breakfast, I was somewhat disappointed to learn
that the bodies had been long since removed, presum-
ably to the Ledyard Cemetery at Groton.

While eating breakfast, rain which had threat-
ened all the previous day, began to fall and continued
till after dinner. I learned that the temperature here in
Summer is peculiarly moderate; the temperature
being mostly 10 to 15 degrees lower than in New
York City, while seldom, indeed, are they without a
pleasant breeze front Fisher’s Island, Race Point to the
southwest, or from the eastward in the direction of
Block Island and the open sea. 

In the afternoon, the rain having partially ceased,
Mr. H— decided to make his customary Sunday visit
to his mother at Centre Groton; a remarkable old
lady of 89. The drive over was particularly interesting
to the writer, the road running for two miles of it
through woods thickly strewn with boulders and steel)
ledges of rock, often covered with ferns and moss and
lichen. In Summer such lovely shady drives must be
desirable and delightful in the extreme, for it seemed
to be thickly covered with trees for miles around, and
I was informed it ran for miles back before cleared
country could be found again, but hereabouts is seems,
poetically speaking, to reach down to kiss the sea, and
ever and anon we would pass a babbling brook tak-
ing its way among interminable boulders and loudly
protesting, as it went, against so many and rude
obstructions in its path, to the bosom of its mother—
the Ocean. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*Editor’s Note:  Although they may often conflict
with current perspective, the language and viewpoint
of the author, and perhaps the culture of the time peri-
od, are kept intact for the purposes of historic insight.

The John Mason statue was erected in 1889 on what
is now called Pequot Avenue in Mystic.  In 1995,  stat-
ue was removed to Windsor, CT, where Mason had
spent many years, after extensive discussion between
the Pequot Tribal and the Groton (Mystic) Town
Councils over the statue’s representation at the site of
the burial ground for what is now often referred to as
the Pequot Massacre and the celebration of a man,
whom the Pequots argued was responsible for the near
genocide of their tribe.
The Hartford Courant, Thursday, May 26 1994 arti-

cle by Edmund Mahoney provides interesting back-
ground and summary to the statue story, titled,
“History Revisited:  An Old War, A New Battle.”

from Lou Allyn

John Mason Statue at its
current location in

Windsor, CT.

The headstone of Cpt.

Horatio N. Fish

Died April 25, 1863.  

Aged 63 Years.

http://archnet.asu.edu/archives/ethno/courant/day5.htm
http://archnet.asu.edu/archives/ethno/courant/day5.htm
http://www.groton-ct.gov/history/haleyfarmsouvenirbook.htm
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The Board of Trustees of the Mystic River Historical Society
met on Monday, October 15, 2012.    Board members present
were Aimee Allaire, Cindy Allyn, Lou Allyn, Bill Everett,
Sally Halsey, Cathy Marco, Betty O’Donnell, Jennifer Pryor,
Dave Scott, Barry Thorp, and Stephanie Thorp. Board mem-
bers who were not present had been excused.  
President Lou Allyn called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.
Minutes of the September meeting were accepted.
.

President’s Report (Lou Allyn): Brief discussion regarding
a Smithsonian article about the relevance of history organ-
izations. Lou, Cindy and Aimée attended a workshop at
the Public Library of New London regarding their
grantors database and research center available to non-
profits.  Lou is writing a personal recommendation for
Lisa Saunder’s new book, “Mystic Seafarer’s Trail.”

Treasurer’s Report (Barry Thorp): Financials were distrib-
uted prior to meeting & the report was accepted as written.

Finance (David Evans): Budget preliminary discussion:  A
preliminary budget was presented by David Evans (in
absentia). Lou noted that the income is not what it has
been in previous years since there are few special event
fundraisers.  Line Item Discussion: benefit of soliciting
more Newsletter Patrons, including Business/Corporate ,
vs. Advertisers.  Education – income from school groups
is reinvested in helping to pay for school buses.  Office
Equipment – we will need to replace back-up drives in
2013 - a possible grant request opportunity.  Grounds
Maintenance – reduced to $800, new lawn and plowing
service. Motion: that we use one third of the money from
the last house tour (2009) to add to the budget as income.
Seconded. Discussion: How much income was there?
Have we used any already? Is this not the policy already?
The Motion was tabled.

Corresponding Secretary (Lois Glazier): One thank you
note was written for a gift in memory of Joyce Everett. 

STANDING COMMITTEES
Buildings & Grounds (Alan Greener):: No report, but
Fall Clean-Up is scheduled for Saturday, November 3rd,
2012, from 9am through about 12 noon. Please bring your
own tools but coffee, breakfast goodies and paper lawn
bags will be provided.

Curatorial ( Lou Allyn): The MRHS Curatorial Committee
met on Monday, October 15. We are in the process of set-
ting up a procedure for selling on-line for both MRHS

merchandise and “vintage” items.  Dave Scott has been
pricing some of the books.  There was discussion about
what would be sold, for example, duplicates and items that
are not relevant to Mystic history. We plan to review our
Acquisitions Policy, last revised in 2007.  

It was decided that the Downes Building would be
closed for Thanksgiving Week (last week in November)
and for the weeks of Christmas and New Year.

Sally asked that the Board be informed on a regular basis
of what projects or special requests of interest have been
made; Lou will report on these with his Curatorial Report.  

Education/Outreach (Cathy Mauritz): No report.

IT Committee (Stephanie Thorp): The System
Administrator performed an abbreviated backup on 7
October.   The desktop computer equipment appears to
be in good condition and functioning as designed. He also
checked networked operation of the desktop computers
and found all to be in good condition, with no problems
with the printer connection to the computers. Backup for
Past Perfect database files was done and removed offsite
for safekeeping. The usual complete update and backup of
all files will be performed at the end of October.

Marketing (Sally Halsey): Publicity for the November
monthly meeting has been done.    

Newsletter (Jennifer Pryor): The newsletter copy deadline
is October 19 for the November/December newsletter (a
double issue).  Please keep holiday notices in mind.  

Program & Membership (Aimée Allaire): The
Committee did not meet this month, but we are looking
forward to the October 24th presentation on Connecticut
and the War of 1812 by author Richard Radune.  In
November, Mystic Seaport’s Norman Brouwer will be
presenting on Nautical Art.  Our next committee meeting
is November 8, 2012.

Aimée noted in response to the line in the 2013 budg-
et for Program Donations that the average donations dur-
ing the last few meetings were approximately $100.  Cindy
Allyn said our membership list has increased even after
taking off those who have not paid dues for a few years.

Special Events (Sally Halsey): No report.

Special Project - GeoHistorian Project: (Cathy Marco):
Cathy submitted an in-depth synopsis of the project to
date.  A group of Home Scholars have met with Dorrie
Hanna and visited their assigned buildings.  They are mov-
ing forward under the guidance of Jennifer Pryor.  The
Mystic Middle School May-June students (46 students in
5th & 6th grades), along with 14 high school students, met
in late September to start their project.  Cathy and Dorrie
met with their project leader, Lauren McGugan, on

September Meeting Minutes 
Sally Halsey, Recording Secretary Pro Tempore



October 11.  A visit to Mystic is scheduled for Thursday,
November 8 with all 60 students.  Groups of 5 to 6 stu-
dents will visit “their” buildings, the Downes Archives,
and the Mystic & Noank Library’s Local History Section.
Volunteers are needed at each building to act as greeters,
to help with discussion, and to give any personal knowl-
edge they might have.  They will be supplied with infor-
mation before the day.  Lois, Stephanie and Sally volun-
teered, Dave and his wife Sandie will if they can.  On
Wednesday, December 5, volunteers will be needed at
Mystic Middle School to share information about Mystic’s
history on specific topics (of your choice): going to school
in the 1840s, Mystic in the Civil War, how did people
shop in the 1800s, and other subjects that might be of
interest to kids 10-12 years old. Please call Cathy if you
can help.  Discussion: can this be grant-funded?  Can we
ask for donations to defray costs?  Should we have an
“Opening Night?”  

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
None.

No New Business.

The next scheduled Board meeting is November 19.   

Respectfully submitted, 
Sally Halsey, Board Member

Vintage Holiday Greeting cards
~ Dorrie Hanna, Collections Manager

For this issue, your editor suggested I feature some-

thing “fun” from the collection.  I immediately
thought of holiday cards, because we have a nice
group of postcards with seasonal themes.  Then I
dug a little deeper and came up with four cards that
are a little unusual - shown at right.

The “Victory Santa” and the Soderberg sketch
of the Lathrop Engine Company are from the
Stinson Collection.  The delightful card from the
Akeleys is from the Newcomb collection and dates
from between 1924 when Carl and Mary Jobe were
married and 1926, when Carl died.  I love how the
chimpanzee is inviting the pretty girl in a Camp
Mystic uniform to visit the Akeleys in Africa.  The
fourth card is from the Ferrari Collection.  We
only show the front, but it is actually a little book-
let featuring group pictures of all the staff at the
Seaport, from the executives down to the mainte-
nance crew.

Best holiday wishes to you!
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Newsletter Patrons
CYNTHIA AND LOUIS ALLYN

LAURA BEACH

JANE AND DAN BRANNEGAN

JAK AND DAVID CRUTHERS

DENSMORE OIL

DAVID AND JEAN EVANS

MR WILLIAM EVERETT

SALLY HALSEY

MR AND MRS DOUG HANNA

MRS WILLIAM HERMANN JR

JUDY HICKS

MRS DAVID HINKLE

MR AND MRS ROBERT KRUSEWSKI

MR AND MRS FRANK MARCO

NANCY AND TOM MCLOUGHLIN

MRS MARJORIE MOORE

MR AND MRS ROGER PANCIERA

CAPT AND MRS JOHN PORTER

- Membership Meeting -
Wed., Nov. 28th, 2012, 7:30p

Mystic Congregational Church Hall at Broadway and E. Main St., Mystic
Norman Brouwer:  Nautical Folk Art

- No Membership Meeting in December -
Happy Holidays!

- Membership Meeting -
Wed., January 23rd, 2013, 7:30p

Kate Dimancescu on the Appelman/Williams families 

- Membership Meeting -
Wed., February 27th, 2013, 7:30p

Florence Griswold Museum Guest Speaker

calendar of events

A Hearty THANk You to Quality Printers in New London!

15 Shaw Street • Post Office Box 749 • New London, CT 06320
Phone: 860.443.2800 • Fax: 860.444.7834 • www.qualityprintersct.com

...from all of us at the Mystic River Historical Society with appreciation for the fine & speedy printing services
over many years that continue to make the Portersville Press a great looking option for our readership.

Please consider extending your patronage to Quality Printers for your next project!

http://www.qualityprintersct.com/

